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Imagine a woman who appears normal. Her hair is a mass of soft brown curls, her 

overalls are plain blue, her wrists wear bangles, her ears wear studs, her finger a ring, and 

when she smiles at you and introduces herself:  ―I‘m Elizabeth Claire, my friends call me 

Liz,‖ you smile back and say hello and don‘t suspect she‘s anyone special; certainly no 

more special than the other woman around campus.   

 

But have you looked inside her pocket? Have you asked about that envelope?  

 

Go on, ask her now. 

 

―Oh this?‖ she‘ll say, patting her hip. ―It‘s something I carry. Postcards from my mom, 

and her mom and our family. That‘s all. It‘s just a few of them, most are at home.‖ And 

suddenly she‘ll become quiet. Words will form in her mouth and you‘ll see her tasting 

them, sucking them, swallowing them whole. She won‘t speak again, not once you ask 

about the postcards. Not until a new idea springs into mind.  

 

―I‘m pregnant, you know‖ she‘ll suddenly say (she‘s been saying this to anyone who‘ll 

listen). The words will spill from her lips as though a block‘s been unplugged. She‘ll tell 

you how far, ―six weeks,‖ and the father, ―my husband Eddie, he‘s a caretaker here,‖ the 

sex, ―a girl, all the women in my family have girls first,‖ and she‘ll tell you its name, 

―Claire will be the middle, Eddie and I are still thinking of a first, and Earl will be her 

last name. I‘m not worried about the Grey, my brothers can pass that on.‖  

 

And then she‘ll go quiet again because she isn‘t a natural talker. Eventually, when it‘s 

most polite, she‘ll say ―nice to have met you‖ and slip away, because right now, at this 

very moment, she‘s late for an appointment and only stopped because we asked her.  
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Off walks Elizabeth C. Earl-Grey, twenty-three year old mother-to-be, known to her 

friends as Liz. She slips on her walkman (a wedding present and more expensive than she 

could afford) and cranks up the music; Blondie trails behind her as she crossed the lawn 

and disappears between the impressive stone buildings. It‘s 1980, June 27
th 

and the 

weather‘s fine in downtown Toronto. She‘s just a normal girl, floating about like any 

other.  

 

 

 

The smell of roasted duck was on the autumn breeze as Liz hurried down College Street 

toward Mrs Wong‘s apartment.  

She was already late. Mrs Wong would have laid the tea, let out the cats and was 

probably now waiting beside her front door, fanning herself like always with sweat upon 

her brow and frown lines fixed into an impatient, well-practised glare.   

Mrs Wong would be waiting, and Liz was already late.  

But that smell, that wonderful smell of roasted duck with salted skin and hot fat 

dripping – saliva pinched as it flooded her mouth . . . it wasn‘t her, figured Liz, it was the 

baby. The baby wanted to suck on a wing of a crispy duck.  

Turning the corner onto Spandia Avenue, signs burst from their buildings in protruding, 

colourful Chinese characters. Everything around her: people—billboards—fliers, called 

in Chinese with hasty English translations. Happy lucky treats, Crispy Duck Buffet, cheap 

purses cheap, Lily Valley store, fishy fishy, Fresh Fruit and Veg, fried Noodles two for 

one, all you can eat. Liz switched off her walkman and wove between the sidewalk 

shoppers; she passed vendors holding prawns, watches, apples, wine, bags, scarves, 

dumplings, celery, carrots, peas and more to be snapped up.  

This was Chinatown – always thriving, always ready to make a deal. From the 

windows above a drum beat and children shouted in unison, Sie-Sie-Sie-Sie! Red bits of 

paper, decomposing leaves and left over crackers littered the street from last Saturday‘s 

parade; the dragons had come out and thrown lettuce to the crowd.   

It was her favourite part of town, except for the campus.  

Slowing ever further, Liz studied the restaurant windows. Red, dead and hanging ducks 

were roasting behind glass after glass. The cooks lounged lazily inside watching her as 

she watched them, as the fat dripped off and sizzled.  Yummy yummy! Half duck half 

price only three dollars!  
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Liz was late. But this – she breathed deeply and imagined the salt on her tongue – this 

was for her baby.  

 

 

With greasy fingers Elizabeth now ran along the back allies of Spandia Avenue. Blondie 

blasted through her walkman as her feet hurried and her brown hair shook into a curly 

mess.  Humming along, she jumped over boxes, ran around trash cans and avoided cats 

skulking ledge to ledge, curb to curb. Her mother had advised her to stop running, for the 

baby‘s sake, but Liz couldn‘t help herself. She loved to run. There was a passion in her 

legs that demanded to go quickly, to almost fly off the ground. And so, in her second 

hand Addidas shoes, she ran.  

Mrs Wong‘s home was at the turn in the alley. Liz cut back onto the road, passing the 

Peal Harbour Parlour and came through onto Shine Street. Her feet slowed down and she 

turned off the music. Before her was a row of old red brick apartments. Glancing up 

towards the doorway, her client was nowhere to be seen. Two by two, Liz mounted the 

black-painted fire escape steps, finally knocking upon Mrs Wong‘s door.  

Knock, knock 

She listened carefully for footsteps. There was nothing.  

Knock, knock 

Liz removed her headphones and pressed an ear against the door.  ―Mrs Wong?‖ she 

called out. ―It‘s me, Elizabeth, Elizabeth Grey, Earl-Grey, ‗ha ha‘?‖ Mrs Wong loved 

ridiculing Liz‘s marital name. ―Hello?‖ called Liz once more.  

Still nothing.  

Tucking her walkman into an over-sized pocket, Liz tested the door. It was unlocked. 

She cracked it open; smells of green tea and cat dandruff poured from the apartment.  

―Mrs Wong?‖ she whispered and crept in further. Beneath her long sleeved shirt rose 

goose bumps. Maybe Mrs Wong was in the washroom, or fixing her hair, or wiping her 

face . . . maybe, but she was probably dead and slumped over a pot of tea . . . Liz was 

getting the vibe.  

―Mrs Wong?‖ she whispered again.  

―Girl!‖  

The old woman lay sprawled on the orange rug of her one-room apartment. Her floral 

muumuu was spread like a fan and the woman‘s large, angry face was fixed upon the 
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ceiling. ―You call me ambulance. I‘m broken. Because you late, I‘m broken! I had bad 

luck: no fortune, no luck. I never walk again!‖ 

Liz blinked as the woman kept on shouting. A moment ago she‘d expected to find her 

dead.  

―You call ambulance, right now!‖  

―Right now.‖  

―Right now!‖  

―Okay, I‘m calling.‖ Liz picked up Mrs Wong‘s phone and dialled 911. ―What‘s 

wrong?‖ she asked as the phone rang. 

―You no see? I got no fortune and choose unlucky shoes. No fortune, no luck!‖  

―Can you move?‖ 

―Yeah, no problem, I just here on ground because it‘s better. What you think?‖ 

The operator picked up the line and Liz provided the address and condition of Mrs 

Ling-Shi Wong. She put the phone back down.  

―They‘ll be here in twenty minutes.‖ 

―Twenty minutes!‖ 

―You‘re not priority.‖ 

―Not priority! Did you say my name? Did you say I‘m on floor? I can‘t move. I no 

walk again! This is priority!‖ 

Liz sighed and moved around to the old brown couch. She‘d have to stay, she 

supposed, at least until the ambulance arrived . . . ―I was hungry,‖ said Liz. ―The baby 

was hungry for crispy duck.‖ 

―Duck?‖ Mrs Wong‘s face turned red to scarlet. ―You late because of duck?‖ 

―The baby was hungry.‖ 

―I get no fortune today; I unlucky today. It‘s your fault.‖ 

―I can tell your fortune now.‖ Liz slipped off her bangles and held them over the 

horizontal woman. ―Here, just throw them. It‘s on the house.‖  

―It‘s my house!‖  

Liz smiled.  

―You think it funny? It funny, Earl-Grey? You the one who funny. I‘m innocent 

woman here, but you the one who late for duck!‖ 

―Crispy Duck.‖ 
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―Oh! Cheeky now, Earl-Grey? You think I‘m just old woman, I no matter, I not 

powerful? But you don‘t know. You tell fortune, but you no see.‖ Mrs Wong spit down 

across her chin. ―I curse you. I curse you and your duck!‖  

Liz slipped the bangles back onto her wrist. ―Now Mrs Wong, don‘t say things like 

that. It was for the baby‖ 

―I curse you and your baby! You no gonna forget.‖ 

―Really . . . I‘m sorry I was late.‖ 

―Doesn‘t matter.‖ She spit again. ―I curse you! I curse—*gasp*,‖ that was when Mrs 

Wong had an aneurism. She died right there on the carpet.  

At first Liz was confused and whispered, ―Mrs Wong?‖ over and over. But then, after 

several pokes, prods and a compact mirror held beneath the woman‘s nose, she 

concluded expiration. ―Oh, Mrs Wong. . .‖ 

 


